SPECIAL ORDER NO. 94
Series of 1996

In the interest of the service, the following POEA Accounting personnel are hereby directed to attend the seminar-workshop on "1996 Updates on Government Financial Accounts Administration," on the dates indicated opposite their names. The said seminar will be conducted by the Tax Studies and Research Center (TSRC):

1) Ms. Marilyn Adalia
   Admiral Hotel, Roxas Blvd.,
   Manila
   March 1 - 2, 1996

2) Ms. Candida B. Vistro
   Ms. Ma. Teresa Pablo
   Westin Phil. Plaza Hotel,
   CCP Complex, Manila
   March 13 - 14, 1996

As such, said participants are entitled to seminar/registration fees in the amount of P1,800.00 per participant subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulation.

FELICISIMO D. JOSON JR.
Administrator